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ceo speak
it is over 12 months since the business was acquired by the china Merchants Group. 
Behind the scenes we have been working hard to upgrade the products and services that we 
are able to provide to you. We have also been investing in new products and, later in the year, 
we will roll out a significant upgrade to our computer systems that will allow us to enhance 
our online offering in 2012.

in september, loscam moved to its new corporate office in Hong kong. the move reflects our 
need to be centrally located in asia so we can continue to provide focus, in a timely manner, 
on the growth area of our business. our regional office for australia remains in Melbourne 
and it’s ‘business as usual’ with no changes in how loscam’s team works with our australian 
customers.

We recently reported to the Board on our strategy for the next three years. this strategy 
confirms our focus on loscam continuing to grow and innovate its pooling business. pooling 
will play an increasingly important role in the growth of logistics industries globally and we 
will be part of that growth. our aim is to become the partner of choice for pooling solutions.

the opening of our new Zealand business this year sends a strong message that loscam’s 
new owners support growth in strategic markets. there is opportunity to improve the pallet 
pool and customer choice in nZ and it’s a market that complements our australian business.

this year loscam entered into a partnership agreement with polymer logistics, a global 
leader in ‘one-touch retail ready packaging’ solutions that will allow us to provide a range 
of innovative, value-added products to customers. this is particularly exciting as the modern 
trade is developing at such a fast pace in asia, and australian and new Zealand retailers 
are looking for new ideas to drive supply chain efficiencies. our partnership with polymer 
logistics means we are able to deliver proven, world-class solutions in in-store ready 
returnable packaging.

Finally, it would be unrealistic to ignore the current australian economic climate. everyone is 
battling cost increases and volumes are down in most sectors. We have invested in a new 
super depot in Melbourne to moderate any potential increases while further improving the 
quality of our services. We think there is light at the end of the tunnel – not a train! – and we 
will work with our customers through this challenging time.  

 
Mark Daniel – ceo, loscam
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in January 2004, Wine Works opened for 
business in lonsdale, sa, offering a premium 
logistics provision to the state’s wine-growing 
regions including Mclaren Vale, the adelaide 
Hills, the Barossa Valley, padthaway and the 
coonawarra, and the lime stone coast.

since that time the business has grown in size, 
reach and reputation.

today Wine Works is able to supply all 
south australian wineries and merchants with 
quality storage and efficient transportation 
services. storage facilities include temperature-
controlled warehousing in three separate 
purpose-built warehouses. each warehouse 
has low-lying ceilings to allow better 
management of temperature regardless of the 
external conditions. the Wine Works site also 
incorporates a 3,000-square-metre canopy for 
the handling of goods.

“We are more than just a warehousing 
or transport company. this business was 
structured with a quality focus in mind to 
continue our customers’ quality ambitions and 
to give our clients a point of difference in the 
market,” says Managing director tim liddle.

the business’s location at one of the state’s 
primary transit arteries enables easy access 
and rapid transportation of products locally, 
nationally or internationally via road, rail, 
sea or air.

“We strive to be first to market in every 
category for our clients. so if a customer has 
an order placed for Hong kong, we can have 
our client’s stock there and on the shelf in three 
days,” says tim.

“We also do national product launches through 
dan Murphy’s where a product has to be 
delivered to every store in australia – more than 
500 stores – at the same time on the same 
day as part of that launch. We provide these 
capabilities to our clients so they’ve got the 
industry’s best service levels for their clients 
through this product delivery system.”

Wine Works also runs a comprehensive and 
secure online logistics management system 
that allows customers to control their stocks 
from anywhere at any time. it offers full 

accountability through reports from stock item 
movement history to client ordering patterns.

“the system operates in real time and we have 
a high visibility built into the process which 
separates us from our competition,” says tim.

Wine Works has worked with loscam from the 
start of the business.

“We see similarities between the two 
businesses – a quality offering and being 
customer focused. loscam has really assisted 
us on our growth strategy by supporting us with 
competitive pricing and exceptional service,” 
says tim.

“the relationship is largely symbiotic, with both 
companies enjoying the success.”

in the next 24 months, Wine Works expects to 
double the size of its business. tim puts the 
continued growth down to a combination of 
factors – effectiveness, efficiency, combining 
the best technology with the best people for 
the job and "never assuming we have all the 
answers".

“We listen and learn from our customers and 
deliver what they want, rather than what we think 
they need,” says tim.

“We are growing nationally and we are all very 
excited about the business’s future outlook.”

The Loscam Leader Wine Works 

wine works  
savours growth phase

WiNe Works AusTrALiA is  
A ThriviNG B2B Third-PArTy 
LoGisTics Provider To The 
AusTrALiAN WiNe iNdusTry. 
WiThiN The NexT TWo yeArs, 
The BusiNess exPecTs To 
douBLe iN siZe.

“WE LIStEN AND LEArN 
frOM Our CuStOMErS 
AND DELIvEr WHAt 
tHEy WANt...” 
tim Liddle, Managing Director
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after extensive research into the pallet 
pooling landscape in new Zealand, and 
having received many requests from existing 
customers in australia and asia, loscam is in 
the final stages of planning its entry into the 
new Zealand market. 

the move is the first new market entry for 
loscam since the pallet business was acquired 
by Hong-kong based china Merchants Group 
in July 2010. loscam is now the leading 
pallet provider in south-east asia and has 
grown its position and reputation in australia 
to be recognised as the leading quality and 
service provider. 

loscam (new Zealand) limited is being headed 
by chris sharples, who has spent more than 
20 years working in the new Zealand logistics 
industry and is supported by a team of 
experienced locally based staff. chris says 
the time is right to bring loscam’s expertise 
to customers in new Zealand. 

“loscam is looking for opportunities to expand  
and we want a presence in new Zealand,” 
he says. 

the move in to new Zealand has been on 
the drawing board for more than a year with 

detailed research and a concise strategy 
developed to support the launch. 

“With just one player here, i think that potential 
customers will appreciate another entrant in 
the market. We have a great customer service 
record that will be our focus in growing our 
nZ business. our people will be working with 
customers to understand their supply chain 
requirements, together with their trading 
partners,” says chris.

implementing robust back-end systems that 
will support pallet rental and pallet control for 
loscam’s new Zealand customers will be a 
key focus. 

“We are all about helping our customers 
streamline their supply chain,” says chris.

loscam has developed a new “advanZ” 
pallet specifically for the new Zealand market. 
the true four-way entry pallet made from 
locally sourced soft wood has been designed 
to reduce the risks of pallets tilting while being 
transported by a forklift. this also enables 
loscam customers to safely load vehicles using 
the one-metre face, providing improvements of 
up to 20 per cent in truck utilisation.

the safety benefits of introducing the new  
pallet to the new Zealand market were front 
and centre for loscam. the loscam pallet will 
be the first pallet in the market to carry the  
“two-man lift” stencil reminding people to take 
care when manually handling. 

“although the pallet weighs approximately the 
same as the current pooled pallet, we wanted 
to help the industry as the focus is increasing 
on safety in handling weights,” says tony 
Gousmett, loscam’s new Zealand operations 
Manager.

“importantly, you don’t have to modify the tines 
on a forklift and pallet jacks to fit the pallet on 
the one-metre face, giving a further financial 
benefit.” 

loscam will also be able to offer customers 
in new Zealand a range of innovative plastic 
crates, bins and dollies that are part of their 
one-touch/retail ready packaging solutions 
through loscam’s partnership with global leader 
polymer logistics.

“the entry to the market has taken a lot of hard 
work from a lot of people and i would like to 
thank my colleagues in our australian, thailand 
and Hong kong offices for their great support 
and encouragement. this has been a true team 
effort,” says chris.

For more information, contact chris on  
0457 726 411 or +64 2177 2648. 

The Loscam Leader loscaM to proVide cHoice in neW Zealand 

 Bringing choice and innovation 

 to the New Zealand pallet market

✔	 	True	4	way	entry	pallet

✔	 	Rated	to	1300kg	in	rack

✔	 	Suitable	to	load	“chinese”

✔	 	 	Enhanced	load	utilisation	&	safety	

✔	 	 	No	need	to	modify	forklift	&	pallet	jacks

✔	 	 Highest	rated	customer	service

✔	 	 User	friendly	pallet	control	systems

✔	 	 Wide	range	of	products

✔	 	 	Cross	border	services	to	Australia	&	Asia

✔	 	 Local	team	–	global	experience

Loscam (New Zealand) Limited 
PO	Box	112240,	Penrose,	Auckland	1642

Chris Sharples
mobile:	021	772648	
email:	chris.sharples@loscam.com

www.loscam.com   

0800 LOSCAM (567226)		
cs.nz@loscam.com

Plastic	CratesProduce	Bins

Pallet	Cages

Loscam	AdvaNZ	Pallet

loscam to provide choice 
in new zealand

“WE ArE ALL AbOut 
HELPINg Our CuStOMErS 
StrEAMLINE tHEIr SuPPLy 
CHAIN.” 

NeW ZeALANd WeLcomes A NeW  
PLAyer To The PALLeT reNTAL 
BusiNess.

Tony Gousmett, NZ Operations Manager and Chris Sharples NZ General Manager lead the charge
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patties foods

in 1966, Victorian-based bakers peter and 
annie rijs bought patties cake shop in lakes 
entrance. the small shop was a longstanding 
favourite with locals and with the many tourists 
who regularly visited the coastal town. 

Gradually the rijs family transformed that 
initial cake shop into the extensive and highly 
successful national frozen food business - 
patties Foods. the business has offices in 
suburban Melbourne, a factory in Bairnsdale, 
warehousing near Melbourne airport and has 
also bought brands including Herbert adams, 
nannas, Four’n twenty and chefs pride.

the factory where most of patties Foods is 
produced operates six to seven days a week 
on a 24–hour production cycle. products are 
then transported to the warehouse hub at 
tullamarine for national distribution. 

about 60 per cent of patties products are 
distributed to major retailers and the remainder 
supplies food service establishments, petrol 
stations and convenience stores, says Mark 
kluver, General Manager customer logistics 
& distribution at patties Foods. a streamlined 
distribution process is an integral part of the 
business today.

“We need our distribution process to be 
smooth from an efficiency point of view, from a 
customer point of view and from a food safety 
point of view,” says Mark.

For the past three years, patties Foods has used 
loscam’s new generation pallets as part of its 
distribution process, with most of the business’s 
suppliers also moving to loscam pallets to 
streamline the supply chain process. 

“We are a food company that is continuing to 
grow in volume and size and our supply chain 
needs to be able to keep up with that and 
support the business,” says Mark.

“Most of our major customers run some form 
of automation in their warehouses because of 
their size and scale. so we have to make sure 
pallets carrying our products are in excellent 
condition to run through our factory processes 
and our customers’ processes as well. 

“We use the new generation pallets so we can 
stack the pallets efficiently, there is less chance 
of the pallet sustaining any damage and that 
means there is less chance of pallets and loads 
being rejected by our customers, because 
sub-standard pallets hold up their automated 
processes.”

“WE NEED Our DIStrIbutION 
PrOCESS tO bE SMOOtH 
frOM AN EffICIENCy, 
CuStOMEr AND A fOOD 
SAfEty POINt Of vIEW."

From modesT BeGiNNiNGs 
As A cAke shoP iN reGioNAL 
vicToriA, PATTies hAs GroWN 
To Be oNe oF AusTrALiA’s 
LeAdiNG FroZeN Food BrANd 
comPANies.
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tHE kEyS tO LOSCAM’S NEW DEPOt 
IN vICtOrIA HAvE bEEN HANDED 
OvEr AND tHE SItE WILL bE fuLLy 
OPErAtIONAL by CHrIStMAS.

loscam’s state-of-the-art super depot in 
north laverton is almost finished with the 
builders, Qanstruct, handing over keys to 
loscam in early august. 

echuca-based company, Foodmach, immediately 
started the fit-out process and will construct 
conveyors, stackers and, initially, eight new 
repair lines. 

loscam expects four repair lines to commence 
operations in november with remaining lines 
running by mid-december. during this time, 
work will be transitioned to the new site from 
loscam’s current plummer road facility. 

“loscam will provide updates on the new depot 
to all Victorian customers, including any account 
holder who has either issued or de-hired from 
the laverton depot in the past two years,” 
says daniel Bunnett, acting regional director 
for australia. 

the 32,000-square-metre depot was developed 
by dexus property Group and incorporates 

a number of environmental features such as 
a tri-level lighting system and a process to 
harvest all rainwater.

“it’s an exciting milestone for loscam as 
it’s the first time we’ve ventured into a truly 
purpose-built facility that will service our 
Victorian customer base for many years to 
come,” says daniel.

“the investment will provide customers with 
improved efficiencies and quality of service 

and repairs. the depot is also in a location that 
should offer advantages for many customers 
due to its proximity to main arterials and the 
region’s growing industrial sector.

“at loscam, we understand the need to 
maintain our high service levels around quality 
and supply. our new facility is a great step 
forward in allowing continued growth in our 
customer base whilst maintaining the reliability 
of service our customers have come to expect.”

The Loscam Leader loscaM's super depot & sca’s oH&s Milestone 

the business employs some 1,400 people 
across australia, new Zealand and Fiji and 
it recently marked an important milestone – 
1,000 days without employee injuries at its 
distribution centre at larapinta, Queensland. 

steve o’neill, dc Manager, says a strong 
focus on oH&s has played an important role in 
achieving the record. Hazard reporting has also 
increased by 100 per cent year on year.

“We’ve driving a cultural change so our 
employees think about oH&s before they do 
any tasks at the dc. We are a small team, we 
talk about safety constantly and if we see a 
hazard we take action asap to remove or reduce 
it,” says steve. 

sca Hygiene australasia is a long-term loscam 
customer, using well-maintained pallets 
that reduce manual handling issues and the 
potential for employee injury.

“We want to reach 2,000 days without injury 
now and i’m confident we can do that,” 
says steve.

loscam has had a rigorous oH&s system in 
place for 10 years and in 2009 the business 
became accredited against as/nZ 4801 – a  
certification process that took around six months.

“it was very important to formalise what we 
had in place and to be able to demonstrate 
to our clients and business partners our 
ongoing commitment to safety,” says shane 
crouch, loscam’s national Quality, safety and 
environment Manager.

“this accreditation gives our customers 
assurance we have systems in place that 
we follow and that can be measured. our 
employees also become more involved and have 
a better understanding of safety, along with the 
demonstrated commitment from management 
providing the benefit of a safer workplace.”

celebrating sca’s oH&s milestone

loscam’s super depot   
nearing completion

scA hyGieNe AusTrALAsiA 
mANuFAcTures A rANGe oF 
mArkeT-LeAdiNG Tissue ANd 
PersoNAL cAre hyGieNe BrANds 
ANd ProducTs iNcLudiNG 
sorBeNT ToiLeT ANd FAciAL 
Tissues, hANdee uLTrA PAPer 
ToWeLs, LiBrA FemiNiNe 
hyGieNe ProducTs ANd deeko 
TABLeWAre. 
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is this the future 
of retailing in australasia? 

since 1994, polymer logistics has been 
launching new, innovative solutions for retail 
ready packaging with leading retailers and 
suppliers. 

the company has brought significant cost 
reductions in the operations of both retailers 
and suppliers, says ran shavit, Business 
development and sales director. He says that 
innovation and quality of service have been keys 
to the company’s success. 

polymer logistics operates with global leading 
blue-chip retailers such as uk supermarket 
chain tesco, carrefour, HeB, sainsbury and asda 
as well as FMcG companies including coca-
cola, cotte Gerber, nestle and many others.

“polymer logistics is a company that specialises 
in expertise in ‘one touch’ solutions for retail 
ready packaging,” explains ran.

 “What makes us unique is that we are a 
combination of two types of companies – we 
are developers of our solutions with our own 
r&d division and manufacturing facility, but we 
are also the service providores or poolers of our 
own solutions for our retail partners. this gives 
us a good understanding of the market needs 
and allows us to lead the innovation in this 
business.”

the business’s philosophy is ‘strive for More’ – 
a philosophy that fits neatly with loscam’s own 

focus on continuous improvement, innovation 
and aspiring to increasingly high levels of 
customer service. 

“We provide solutions which are aimed at 
bringing our customers cost reductions, 
operational benefits and environmentally 
friendly solutions to all parts of the chain – 
supplier, logistic loop and, most importantly, 
point of sale,” says ran.

in June this year, loscam and polymer logistics 
entered into a partnership agreement for the 
asia region and for australia and new Zealand 
that sees loscam become exclusive distributors 
of polymer logistics’ innovative solutions, using 
its unique range of foldable crates, smart bins, 
dollies and display pallets. 

ran says the partnership was formed with 
the understanding that loscam’s great local 
reputation and service, and polymer logistics 
advanced solutions and expertise, means both 
companies can offer a winning proposal to 
potential and existing customers.

“For some time we’ve been looking for a 
partner in the asia pacific region because 
we cannot be everywhere all the time. We 
developed this relationship with loscam as 
they have trust, good ties and relations with 
customers in the market we want to penetrate,” 
he says.

david edwards, Head of Marketing and 
development for loscam, has been working 
closely with polymer logistics’ europe-based 
team and loscam’s australian development 
team to ensure readiness of the business 
before the launch.

“instead of loscam trying to reinvent the wheel  
in the retail ready space, we can use polymer 
logistics’ expertise and products to introduce 
retail ready solutions that suit our australian, 
new Zealand, south-east asia and chinese 
customers,” says david.

“now loscam can offer unique solutions that 
customers won’t find anywhere else. innovation 
is crucial to loscam and our relationship with 
polymer logistics will deliver real value to our 
customers.”

one such unique solution recently released by 
polymer logistics is the new crystal clear crate 
range aimed primarily at the dairy, cereals and 
snacks categories. polymer logistics also has 
a range of rising floor smart bins and rolling 
pallets for the beverage category.

“loscam’s customers will have the opportunity 
to see the most advanced solutions in retail 
ready packaging in the world,” says ran.

For more information, contact nick trask on 
0458 928 961or nick.trask@loscam.com. 

LoscAm hAs Formed A key 
ALLiANce WiTh PoLymer 
LoGisTics, A GLoBAL LeAder 
iN oNe-Touch/reTAiL reAdy 
PAckAGiNG soLuTioNs.

“NOW LOSCAM CAN OffEr 
uNIquE SOLutIONS tHAt 
CuStOMErS WON’t fIND 
ANyWHErE ELSE. INNOvAtION 
IS CruCIAL tO LOSCAM AND 
Our rELAtIONSHIP WItH 
POLyMEr LOgIStICS WILL 
DELIvEr rEAL vALuE tO Our 
CuStOMErS.”



loscam online customer 
survey winner
We would like to thank all our customers who 
completed our online survey. 

We had over 7i50 responses which will help us to 
continue to align our strategies to suit your needs 
and challenges.

the randomly selected winner of $1000 of 
electrical goods is Wendy Whiteman from days 
transport in narrandera nsW.

Well done Wendy!
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News Briefs:

loscam south australia’s paul Hallett, anthony 
Garrett, Vicki Fry and kylie kuchel joined over 
34,000 people to take part in the city-Bay fun 
run. the loscam team raised over $1,200 for 
the Heart kids foundation (one in six children 
are born with a heart condition). We thank 
everyone who donated.

Loscam's Kylie Kuchel and Sophia

dr Fu Yuning, chairman of china Merchants loscam asia pacific, officially opened the new 
corporate headquarters for china Merchants loscam. the move is reflective of the fact that 
loscam is continuing to focus on asia for its growth and the asian business has more than 
doubled in size over the past few years. 

the australian regional office will remain in Box Hill, south-east asia continues to be 
headquartered in Bangkok, while a new region, Greater china, has been established in shenzen. 
the corporate office in Hong kong will remain small, with a strong focus on local business 
management in each of loscam’s key regions. 

“loscam’s new Hong kong corporate office will better position us to respond quickly to the 
growing needs of our china and asian customers whilst at the same time enable us to enhance 
communications across our australian, se asian and chinese businesses” said Mark daniel 
loscam’s ceo.

Forty customers and loscam staff attended the annual golf classic, this year held at royal pines 
on the Gold coast. the first day was won by irene radford’s team with Grant symonds (arnotts), 
steve o’neill (sca) and steve allison (comedian). the second day's honours went to daniel 
Moore’s team with Mark kluver (patties), chris camier 

(schweppes) and david Mahoney (regal cream). daniel Bradshaw of swans and lions fame kept 
the crowd entertained during dinner with some great stories and insights into the workings of 
the aFl and steve allison did a stand-up act with his team from day one bearing the brunt of his 
humour! reports from attendees – this was the best classic yet!

gold coast classic – a huge success

loscam relocates  
corporate head office to asia

city-bay fun run


